
This year Sodexo Foundation and YSA granted 100 youth with $400 
to create service projects focusing on childhood hunger. 

The young people in these stories represent an incredible sample of 
participants in the program. Through interviews, surveys, and impact 
reporting we captured specific details about their projects and their 
results.  

#ENDINGHUNGER
2015 Sodexo Foundation 
Youth Grant – Case Studies 



Super Ewan, Inc.  New Haven, Michigan

Project Title:  Super Ewan, Inc. 
Super Ewan Inc. collects donations each month. Ewan then distributes those goods to homeless people in metro Detroit on the 4th Saturday 

of each month. The population that he serves, who he refers to as his ‘super friends’, all know him by the red cape that he wears. Ewan’s 
Global Youth Service Day project brought together Super Ewan, Inc. and the international students from the Aspect Foundation to serve the 

homeless in Detroit on April 25th. They served lunches, handed out clothing, toiletries and food and made bracelets with the children. It was a 
very moving experience for all!

Impact on Childhood Hunger:  
Amount of money raised : $500

 Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 1,500
 

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
 17

 
Best Practices: 

Make sure to ask your parents if you want to help your community—what is the worst that could happen? 

Challenges:
 Since Ewan and his team regularly conduct this project, there were not many challenges for him to overcome. However, for this particular 

project, it was difficult to give directions to the exchange students, as they did not always understand English. 
 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you? 
"All of the smiles from all of the people that we helped.”

 
Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 

“As the child of parents who grew up in households which fell under the poverty line, it is important for Ewan to help children and families who 
are hungry. Our family is fortunate to be in a stable financial situation so it's our turn to give back. “ –Ewan’s Mom, Angela

 

“I learned that we can all be a superhero to someone.” – Ewan Drum, age 7 



Lil Cupcake Girls Share Our Strength Bake Sales  Miami, Florida

Project Title: Lil Cupcake Girls Help Fight Childhood Hunger
 Natalia & Gabriela began baking at the young age of 3 and at 6 began baking for a cause. Their bake sales raise money and awareness to help 
childhood hunger. Their GYSD event took place at Sparkled Pink, a local cupcake shop, where a portion of total sales went to the charity. Over 

the last couple of years, the Lil Cupcake Girls have raised over $4000 through their bake sales and will continue to support this cause over the 
years.

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
 Amount of money raised : $300

 Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 5,000

Best Practices:
 “Be creative! Use the talents you have to give back to your community. For us, that is baking”.

Challenges: 
Gabriela and Natalia split up the tasks- Gabriela is the main baker. It is hard to figure out who wants to bake from time to time. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“We have inspired some kids to use their talents to give back!” -Gabriela

“Our partnership with Sparkled Pink was new and it was best because it introduced other girls to what we live to do and inspired some girls to 
go home and bake or do something special to give back.” –Gabriela and Natalia’s Mother, Lisette

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“We're 8 year old twins with a passion for baking and 3 years ago we decided to use our talent to help others. We looked for 

charities and found No Kid Hungry and we fell in love. We feel no kid should ever worry about their next meal; they should just be 
kids and thrive in school. We want to help our future and be kids that will inspire others to lend a helping hand. Every dollar we 

raise equals 10 meals for those in need.”

 

“We're 8 year old twins with a passion for baking and 3 years ago we decided to 
use our talent to help others.They’re kids, and we’re kids, so we want to give 

back to them!” – Gabriela & Natalia Maestre, age 8



FROGs: Friends Reaching our Goals Fort Worth, Texas

Project Title: FROGs Dinner Club: Fresh Food, Friends & Fun! 

 FROGs members, 50 Boys & Girls Club kids, TCU Dining/Sodexo staff and Congressman Marc Veasey volunteered assembling bags of food for 
hungry kids. Project focused on childhood hunger in the community and provided catered healthy meals for the kids who live in a food desert. 

They lack access to fresh affordable food. The FROGs Dinner Club: Fresh Food, Friends & Fun! event had two parts: catered meal followed by a 
service project. The project focused on childhood hunger, 150 bags of food were asembled by volunteers. Bags were donated to Presbyterian 

Night Shelter for kids. Project took place at JA Cavile Boys & Girls Club.

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
Amount of money raised : $500

Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 50

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
100

Summary of Sodexo Employee Involvement: 
TCU Dining/Sodexo catered the event. They prepared healthy fresh food for Boys & Girls Club kids. TCU Dining prepared meals, donated 

services, table linens, volunteered at the event serving food and assembled food bags, which were donated to the homeless shelter.

Best Practices: 
“Go for it! No idea is too big! I asked a Congressman to attend, and he did! What's the worst thing that can happen..say NO?! Go for it! Also, 

reach out to others in the community. By reaching out to TCU Dining/Sodexo, the entire dining experience was donated!! Awesome!!!” 

Challenges: 
“The location changed last minute! Thankfully, it was only switched to a building next to the original location, so it was easier to tell people 

where to go. Be prepared- you never know what might change last minute!”

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“That the kids were happy and smiling and I was glad to see them realize that they can make a difference in their communities.”

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“I was inspired to fight childhood hunger after volunteering at a mobile food pantry in my community. I had no idea that kids could be affected 
by hunger. I was handing out food to people in line and I realized that there were kids receiving food: these were kids my age. How could this 
be? How is this fair? It’s not!! I learned kids who are hungry are not as healthy, don’t do as well in school, their bones are not as strong, their 

brains don’t develop like they should. I decided that we could do something about it. ”

“I realized that these were kids my age. How could this be? How is this fair? It’s not. 
I decided to do something about it!”- Rob Lourcey, age 9



Dwight-Englewood School  Englewood, New Jersey

Project Title: D-E Fights Hunger

 On April 18, 2015, Dwight-Englewood students, families, alumni and staff came together to assemble snack packs for the Center for Food Action, to be 
distributed to children in the Englewood Public Schools. Matthew, in partnership with the local Center for Food Action, organized this weekend snack pack 
drive to collect and package healthy food items for distribution to children in need. Matthew’s project, “D-E Fights Hunger,” helped to provide snack packs 

filled with nutritious, easy to prepare food to children in the Englewood public schools who participate in the free and reduced price meal program. His 
project made a significant difference in the community by getting food directly into the hands (or in this case, backpacks) of local children at risk of weekend 

hunger. It also demonstrated how young people can take the lead in making a difference in alleviating childhood hunger. 

Impact on Childhood Hunger:  
Amount of money raised : $4,600

 Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 1,200 backpacks packed

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
60

Best Practices: 
“Once you have an idea formed, go with it! You have a vision of what you can do to change your community, just make sure you have support from different 

people and you can make it happen.” 

Challenges:
 “One challenge was getting the word out about my project.” Since this was the second year of the project, Matthew felt that it was more straightforward 

than the first year, but still wishes that he had spread the word about his project sooner. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you? 
It was really impactful for Matthew to see all of his friends show up and support him for his event. He was glad to see that they were there to support him. It 

was also great that 3 employees from the Center for Food Action came to the event and that they were so grateful for Matthew and his efforts. 

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“Two summers ago, I participated in the Bonner Summer Fellows Program, a service learning program at The College of New Jersey. As a Bonner Fellow, I 

mentored second and third grade students at a summer literacy program at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary School in Trenton, New Jersey. The 
program served as a New Jersey site for the federal Summer Food Service Program, which provides free, nutritious meals and snacks to children in

 low-income areas during the summer months. This aspect of the program was very important to the families of the children, many of whom came from 
food insecure households and otherwise would have gone hungry. My experience as a Bonner Fellow was very rewarding and inspired me to want to do 
something to address the issues of childhood hunger and literacy in my own community. Through Community Outreach at Dwight-Englewood School 

(CODES), a community service club at my school, I helped establish an after-school tutoring and mentoring program at Grieco Elementary School, a school 
for children in grades 1-3 in Englewood, New Jersey. Most of the children at Grieco Elementary School come from food insecure households and are at risk 

of weekend hunger. I would like to be part of the solution and help alleviate this problem. Through D-E Fights Hunger, I can join the fight to end childhood 
hunger in my own community by mobilizing my peers and educating the community about childhood hunger and providing healthy food items to children in 

the Englewood public schools so they can thrive”
                                                                                                                  

“Believe in yourself! Young people can and do have the ability to make a difference 
in the lives of others.” – Matthew Waltman, age 17



Super Ewan, Inc.  New Haven, Michigan

Project Title:  Super Ewan, Inc. 
Super Ewan Inc. collects donations each month. Ewan then distributes those goods to homeless people in metro Detroit on the 4th Saturday 

of each month. The population that he serves, who he refers to as his ‘super friends’, all know him by the red cape that he wears. Ewan’s 
Global Youth Service Day project brought together Super Ewan, Inc. and the international students from the Aspect Foundation to serve the 

homeless in Detroit on April 25th. They served lunches, handed out clothing, toiletries and food and made bracelets with the children. It was a 
very moving experience for all!

Impact on Childhood Hunger:  
Amount of money raised : $500

 Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 1,500
 

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
 17

 
Best Practices: 

Make sure to ask your parents if you want to help your community—what is the worst that could happen? 

Challenges:
 Since Ewan and his team regularly conduct this project, there were not many challenges for him to overcome. However, for this particular 

project, it was difficult to give directions to the exchange students, as they did not always understand English. 
 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you? 
"All of the smiles from all of the people that we helped.”

 
Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 

“As the child of parents who grew up in households which fell under the poverty line, it is important for Ewan to help children and families who 
are hungry. Our family is fortunate to be in a stable financial situation so it's our turn to give back. “ –Ewan’s Mom, Angela

 

Springfield Promise Neighborhood Springfield, OH

Project Title: Lincoln Bobcats Grow

Tylynn, and 14 of her peers in the third grade gathered together to work on their garden for Global Youth Service Day. Parents, families, and 
friends of Lincoln Elementary students gathered on April 18th at the Lincoln Garden to kick off a garden extension plan to get more community 
members involved in the garden and give students a greater sense of ownership. They started planting seeds together, both in the garden and 

in pots for kids to take home. There was a station for creating crafts like garden flags, bird feeders, and seed markers, to decorate the vegetable 
garden and to show how much it means to them. An outline of the plantings for the garden was provided, as well as recipes and ideas for what 
to do with those foods. Follow up events will occur to harness this initiative, which will serve to spark energy about the food that can come into 
the community through the Lincoln Bobcats Grow project. Wittenberg University and Sodexo volunteers gathered on Wittenberg's service day 

on April 18th to help with this event. 

Impact on Childhood Hunger:  
Amount of money raised : $20

Number of Youth Volunteers:
 33

Best Practices: 
“Think creatively about how you can connect people to getting and growing their own food! Gardens are engaging, educational, and sustain-

able as a food source!” –Tylynn’s Mentor, Kate Causbie

Challenges: 
None! It was great to have parent involvement and assistance. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
Lincoln students learned about the tangible outcomes of their planning and brainstorming for the garden, and families and parents became 

aware of the garden which can, come harvest, put food on their table.

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“A lot of kids suffer from hunger in our community, and you need food to live. We want a community where more people have access to healthy 

and fresh food. That inspires us.”

“The construction of the tee-pee was wonderful, because it allowed the children 
to problem solve with adult volunteers they had just met.” - Tylynn Walker, age 9



Lawrence County Community Action Partnership New Castle, Pennsylvania

Project Title: Children Helping Children 

 Kathryn, along with several volunteers from each of the nine high schools in the Lawrence County area – and the Video Production team at 
Westminster College – created a video showcasing facts and statistics about childhood hunger in Lawrence County, PA and worldwide. 

Kathryn created a youth coalition called Children Helping Children, that helped to collect information and create the video to air at local high 
schools. After the video aired, high school volunteers staffed a booth in front of their cafeteria and educated their fellow students about the 

issues further.

See her amazing video here: www.tinyurl.com/chc2015gysd

Number of Youth Volunteers:
 35

Best Practices:
 “It is definitely easier to connect with people face-to-face, rather than through email or phone calls. If you are having trouble reaching people, 

try to connect with them in person.”

Challenges: 
Definitely consult the school’s calendars before you schedule a project, as they may have other things going on. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“How many volunteers we got—we never expected that many! All around, it was a great turn out. The kids really impressed me and they all gave 

great effort.”

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“Through my work with the Early Learning program, I have witnessed the effect that hunger has on children. I have witnessed children not able 

to focus on anything until after lunch; I have witnessed children in pain on Monday from not eating all weekend; I have witnessed children
 stashing food in their pockets to eat later, and I have witnessed children so thin that their bones are protruding. I want to educate our 

community on this issue and let them know that it is happening right in our neighborhood. Childhood hunger isn’t solely a problem in the third 
world countries; it is a problem in our own backyard. Through education, we can gain volunteers and donations.  Together we can work towards 

ending childhood hunger in our neighborhood and worldwide.”

“It was special to me that it was created by youth and lead by youth! It truly was the work 
of children trying to help children! - Kathryn Hartman, age 24

Lil Cupcake Girls Share Our Strength Bake Sales  Miami, Florida

Project Title: Lil Cupcake Girls Help Fight Childhood Hunger
 Natalia & Gabriela began baking at the young age of 3 and at 6 began baking for a cause. Their bake sales raise money and awareness to help 
childhood hunger. Their GYSD event took place at Sparkled Pink, a local cupcake shop, where a portion of total sales went to the charity. Over 

the last couple of years, the Lil Cupcake Girls have raised over $4000 through their bake sales and will continue to support this cause over the 
years.

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
 Amount of money raised : $300

 Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 5,000

Best Practices:
 “Be creative! Use the talents you have to give back to your community. For us, that is baking”.

Challenges: 
Gabriela and Natalia split up the tasks- Gabriela is the main baker. It is hard to figure out who wants to bake from time to time. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“We have inspired some kids to use their talents to give back!” -Gabriela

“Our partnership with Sparkled Pink was new and it was best because it introduced other girls to what we live to do and inspired some girls to 
go home and bake or do something special to give back.” –Gabriela and Natalia’s Mother, Lisette

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“We're 8 year old twins with a passion for baking and 3 years ago we decided to use our talent to help others. We looked for 

charities and found No Kid Hungry and we fell in love. We feel no kid should ever worry about their next meal; they should just be 
kids and thrive in school. We want to help our future and be kids that will inspire others to lend a helping hand. Every dollar we 

raise equals 10 meals for those in need.”

 



 VolunTEEN Nation  St. Louis, Missouri

Project Title: Go Grow St. Louis for GYSD 
Sophie built a garden at a local preschool in St. Louis, MO to support a local food bank over Global Youth Service Day. She had 75 volunteers participate in 
the project who helped to build, create, and who will continue to maintain the produce garden to help end childhood hunger in the community. All produce 
from the garden will be distributed to youth and families at the food bank. There are limited healthy options and fresh produce options available to families 

utilizing the food banks, so Sophie’s donations will make a huge impact!

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
 Amount of money raised : $550

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
75

Best Practices: 
“Frequently, youth don't respond to emails, so I ended up giving out my cell phone number and found that text message reminders was one of the most 

effective communication tools.” 

Challenges: 
“When planning this project, I learned how important it is to remind volunteers about the day and time of an event.”

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“Not only did we build and maintain a garden at the preschool, but we also received some in-kind donations from a local business to beautify the space. So, 

all the youth volunteers also got the chance to plant some beautiful flowers and clean-up the trash around the building.
 It was a very special day and all the volunteers had a great time.” -Sophie

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“I always wanted to plant a vegetable garden in my backyard. My family was not as excited. In 2011, I pushed forward with my plans and built, planted, and 

maintained my first vegetable garden.  When touring some of the local food banks where I dropped off produce from my garden, I discovered there were 
limited healthy and fresh produce options available. Missouri has both a high rate of childhood obesity and many families struggle to feed their children. 

Seeing the benefits and the impact of one garden that I created in my backyard, I reached out to area low-income pre-schools and offered to build raised 
garden beds, plant, maintain, and donate gardening tools and seedlings to the schools.”

“We were able to teach them to garden. One kid said  ‘I never knew I could do this. 
I’m starting one in my back yard’” - Sophie Bernstein, age 15

FROGs: Friends Reaching our Goals Fort Worth, Texas

Project Title: FROGs Dinner Club: Fresh Food, Friends & Fun! 

 FROGs members, 50 Boys & Girls Club kids, TCU Dining/Sodexo staff and Congressman Marc Veasey volunteered assembling bags of food for 
hungry kids. Project focused on childhood hunger in the community and provided catered healthy meals for the kids who live in a food desert. 

They lack access to fresh affordable food. The FROGs Dinner Club: Fresh Food, Friends & Fun! event had two parts: catered meal followed by a 
service project. The project focused on childhood hunger, 150 bags of food were asembled by volunteers. Bags were donated to Presbyterian 

Night Shelter for kids. Project took place at JA Cavile Boys & Girls Club.

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
Amount of money raised : $500

Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 50

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
100

Summary of Sodexo Employee Involvement: 
TCU Dining/Sodexo catered the event. They prepared healthy fresh food for Boys & Girls Club kids. TCU Dining prepared meals, donated 

services, table linens, volunteered at the event serving food and assembled food bags, which were donated to the homeless shelter.

Best Practices: 
“Go for it! No idea is too big! I asked a Congressman to attend, and he did! What's the worst thing that can happen..say NO?! Go for it! Also, 

reach out to others in the community. By reaching out to TCU Dining/Sodexo, the entire dining experience was donated!! Awesome!!!” 

Challenges: 
“The location changed last minute! Thankfully, it was only switched to a building next to the original location, so it was easier to tell people 

where to go. Be prepared- you never know what might change last minute!”

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“That the kids were happy and smiling and I was glad to see them realize that they can make a difference in their communities.”

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“I was inspired to fight childhood hunger after volunteering at a mobile food pantry in my community. I had no idea that kids could be affected 
by hunger. I was handing out food to people in line and I realized that there were kids receiving food: these were kids my age. How could this 
be? How is this fair? It’s not!! I learned kids who are hungry are not as healthy, don’t do as well in school, their bones are not as strong, their 

brains don’t develop like they should. I decided that we could do something about it. ”



Dwight-Englewood School  Englewood, New Jersey

Project Title: D-E Fights Hunger

 On April 18, 2015, Dwight-Englewood students, families, alumni and staff came together to assemble snack packs for the Center for Food Action, to be 
distributed to children in the Englewood Public Schools. Matthew, in partnership with the local Center for Food Action, organized this weekend snack pack 
drive to collect and package healthy food items for distribution to children in need. Matthew’s project, “D-E Fights Hunger,” helped to provide snack packs 

filled with nutritious, easy to prepare food to children in the Englewood public schools who participate in the free and reduced price meal program. His 
project made a significant difference in the community by getting food directly into the hands (or in this case, backpacks) of local children at risk of weekend 

hunger. It also demonstrated how young people can take the lead in making a difference in alleviating childhood hunger. 

Impact on Childhood Hunger:  
Amount of money raised : $4,600

 Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 1,200 backpacks packed

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
60

Best Practices: 
“Once you have an idea formed, go with it! You have a vision of what you can do to change your community, just make sure you have support from different 

people and you can make it happen.” 

Challenges:
 “One challenge was getting the word out about my project.” Since this was the second year of the project, Matthew felt that it was more straightforward 

than the first year, but still wishes that he had spread the word about his project sooner. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you? 
It was really impactful for Matthew to see all of his friends show up and support him for his event. He was glad to see that they were there to support him. It 

was also great that 3 employees from the Center for Food Action came to the event and that they were so grateful for Matthew and his efforts. 

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“Two summers ago, I participated in the Bonner Summer Fellows Program, a service learning program at The College of New Jersey. As a Bonner Fellow, I 

mentored second and third grade students at a summer literacy program at the Martin Luther King, Jr. Elementary School in Trenton, New Jersey. The 
program served as a New Jersey site for the federal Summer Food Service Program, which provides free, nutritious meals and snacks to children in

 low-income areas during the summer months. This aspect of the program was very important to the families of the children, many of whom came from 
food insecure households and otherwise would have gone hungry. My experience as a Bonner Fellow was very rewarding and inspired me to want to do 
something to address the issues of childhood hunger and literacy in my own community. Through Community Outreach at Dwight-Englewood School 

(CODES), a community service club at my school, I helped establish an after-school tutoring and mentoring program at Grieco Elementary School, a school 
for children in grades 1-3 in Englewood, New Jersey. Most of the children at Grieco Elementary School come from food insecure households and are at risk 

of weekend hunger. I would like to be part of the solution and help alleviate this problem. Through D-E Fights Hunger, I can join the fight to end childhood 
hunger in my own community by mobilizing my peers and educating the community about childhood hunger and providing healthy food items to children in 

the Englewood public schools so they can thrive”
                                                                                                                  

Drexel Hill Middle School Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

Project Title: Hitters for Hunger
 Nickolas’ project - Hitters for Hunger - included local baseball and softball youth players and their parents. They collected nonperishable food 
and monetary donations for the local food bank that serves the community and surrounding areas. Their project began April 17th at 6:30 pm 

and carried through the weekend of GYSD 2015. The most exciting part of the event was the social media notification that it received from 
tweets and re- tweets from local restaurants and the police and fire departments 

encouraging people to do "drive by's" and donate!

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
Amount of money raised : $851

Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 491

Number of Youth Volunteers:

 19

Best Practices: 
“Use social media! We were overwhelmed by the community response and the social media word of mouth - from Facebook , Twitter and 

Instagram! So many Twitter followers re-tweeted our event to spread the word- it was great!”
“Have fun and try your best! You will never know how many lives 

you will touch or inspire until you try!”

Challenges: 
None- everything went smoothly!

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
Many more neighbors became aware of the need to donate and the issue of kids and hunger in the community and it also educated the 

parents on some ideas that they can help get their children involved in as well.

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“This may seem backwards, but since Michelle Obama has made a change in my school about not letting us have cupcakes for birthdays, 

selling pretzels for fundraisers or hosting pizza parties for school events, one of my classmates commented that that was often their primary 
meal that day. I never thought that those "bonus" foods at school could actually be the only food someone would have.

 

“We are so thankful for the opportunity that YSA and Sodexo Foundation provides 
to help the youth achieve our dreams It has shown all my friends that if you try, 

you can achieve many things to help make the world a better place! 
Thanks!” - Nickolas Moncilovish, age 12



Springfield Promise Neighborhood Springfield, OH

Project Title: Lincoln Bobcats Grow

Tylynn, and 14 of her peers in the third grade gathered together to work on their garden for Global Youth Service Day. Parents, families, and 
friends of Lincoln Elementary students gathered on April 18th at the Lincoln Garden to kick off a garden extension plan to get more community 
members involved in the garden and give students a greater sense of ownership. They started planting seeds together, both in the garden and 

in pots for kids to take home. There was a station for creating crafts like garden flags, bird feeders, and seed markers, to decorate the vegetable 
garden and to show how much it means to them. An outline of the plantings for the garden was provided, as well as recipes and ideas for what 
to do with those foods. Follow up events will occur to harness this initiative, which will serve to spark energy about the food that can come into 
the community through the Lincoln Bobcats Grow project. Wittenberg University and Sodexo volunteers gathered on Wittenberg's service day 

on April 18th to help with this event. 

Impact on Childhood Hunger:  
Amount of money raised : $20

Number of Youth Volunteers:
 33

Best Practices: 
“Think creatively about how you can connect people to getting and growing their own food! Gardens are engaging, educational, and sustain-

able as a food source!” –Tylynn’s Mentor, Kate Causbie

Challenges: 
None! It was great to have parent involvement and assistance. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
Lincoln students learned about the tangible outcomes of their planning and brainstorming for the garden, and families and parents became 

aware of the garden which can, come harvest, put food on their table.

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“A lot of kids suffer from hunger in our community, and you need food to live. We want a community where more people have access to healthy 

and fresh food. That inspires us.”

Washington School for Girls Washington, District of Columbia

Project Title: Family Balance Challenge

Our project focused on teaching our peers and their families about good, healthy food options at a reasonable price. Working with our 
administration, the District of Columbia government, Common Threads and YSA, we provided healthy cooking classes, led an Iron Chef 

competition and focused a community fun event around healthy food options the weekend of April 18th.

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
Amount of money raised : $3,000

 Number of meals (or meal equivalents) provided: 200

Number of Youth Volunteers:
 81

Best Practices: 
“Definitely learning about your issue as you go along with your project- that helped us learn and work with our city to bring the

 tools we needed to our community!”

Challenges: 
“We need to learn how to engage people from companies not from our area.” 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“This entire project was new to our school. It was the first time we have had a real opportunity for students to lead a project from birth all the 

way through. We are showing to the administration that these opportunities are needed and can actually be educational.”

“We learned a lot about how the USDA process for SNAP and school lunch programs are decided, how to advocate for better meals, how to 
work with our city to bring the tools we need to our community.”  

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
Most of my life, my mother was on food stamps. It wasn't until about two years ago that she got a job and began to end our dependency on the 

program, however 90% of my peers are on food stamps and every time they are cut or not increased I can see the hunger in their families. 
Sadly, bad food with too much sodium and sugar are too easy and cheap for many families, while those with fruit and veggies are too hard to 

find or afford. I know by working with the people we have reached out to, we can teach each other to do better.”

“Because of this project, we are now having conversations with school administrators over 
healthy and tasteful school lunch options and planning for ongoing classes for families.” 

- London Hall, age 14



Lawrence County Community Action Partnership New Castle, Pennsylvania

Project Title: Children Helping Children 

 Kathryn, along with several volunteers from each of the nine high schools in the Lawrence County area – and the Video Production team at 
Westminster College – created a video showcasing facts and statistics about childhood hunger in Lawrence County, PA and worldwide. 

Kathryn created a youth coalition called Children Helping Children, that helped to collect information and create the video to air at local high 
schools. After the video aired, high school volunteers staffed a booth in front of their cafeteria and educated their fellow students about the 

issues further.

See her amazing video here: www.tinyurl.com/chc2015gysd

Number of Youth Volunteers:
 35

Best Practices:
 “It is definitely easier to connect with people face-to-face, rather than through email or phone calls. If you are having trouble reaching people, 

try to connect with them in person.”

Challenges: 
Definitely consult the school’s calendars before you schedule a project, as they may have other things going on. 

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“How many volunteers we got—we never expected that many! All around, it was a great turn out. The kids really impressed me and they all gave 

great effort.”

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“Through my work with the Early Learning program, I have witnessed the effect that hunger has on children. I have witnessed children not able 

to focus on anything until after lunch; I have witnessed children in pain on Monday from not eating all weekend; I have witnessed children
 stashing food in their pockets to eat later, and I have witnessed children so thin that their bones are protruding. I want to educate our 

community on this issue and let them know that it is happening right in our neighborhood. Childhood hunger isn’t solely a problem in the third 
world countries; it is a problem in our own backyard. Through education, we can gain volunteers and donations.  Together we can work towards 

ending childhood hunger in our neighborhood and worldwide.”

Boys & Girls Club of Mar Vista Gardens Culver City, California

Project Title: The Teaching Garden at the Boys & Girls Club of Mar Vista Gardens
“We created a community garden outside of the Boys & Girls Club here in the Mar Vista Gardens Housing Project. The garden will be used to 

teach lessons to club members and the community. Lessons for young club members will include basic facts about plants and 
ecosystems, lessons for older club members can teach math and chemistry, and public lessons can teach practical gardening skills and 

community empowerment. There were already some community gardens in the Mar Vista Gardens Housing Project, but our garden is the first 
"Teaching Garden." We engaged community members of all ages, having lesson plans tailored for different cultures, ages, and abilities.”

Impact on Childhood Hunger: 
One community garden constructed for countless meals

Number of Youth Volunteers: 
10

Best Practices: 
“Recruit members of the community that you’re helping!”

Challenges: 
“The only thing I would change is to hold a larger event than we had.”

What results are you proudest of?  What impact was most powerful to you?
“This is the first community garden in our housing projects that will be run by youth ages 6-14!”

Why is the issue of childhood hunger especially important to YOU? 
“Having grown up in poverty, I am no stranger to government food assistance programs. I was fortunate enough to live in an area where 

gardening and wild harvesting was common practice. I have also volunteered as part of a community service club that spent a year 
focusing on the issue of food justice. The club facilitated food drives, volunteered at food distribution centers and free kitchens, and 

hosted hunger awareness events such as Oxfam's Hunger Banquet.”

 

“The Mar Vista Gardens housing projects currently has five community gardens. Four of 
those gardens are primarily run by older residents while one is run by the local 

continuation high school. Thanks to the grant we where able to build a community garden 
for the younger residents of Mar Vista Gardens.” - Kevin Kirk, age 23



#ENDINGHUNGER Social Posts

Ewan Drum
Twitter: This kid is #EndingHunger w/ a cape! “We can all be a superhero to someone” @SuperEwan7 @STOPHungerUSA 
@YouthService https://flic.kr/p/uxNcQz

Facebook: 8yr old Ewan Drum is fighting hunger with a cape in Detroit thanks to @Sodexo Foundation - STOP Hunger and @Youth 

Service America. Remember “We can all be a superhero to someone!- @Super Ewan https://flic.kr/p/uxNcQz

Lil Cupcake Girls
Twitter: What's better than cupcakes?  Cupcakes that are #EndingHunger by 8yr old twins @LilCupcakeGirl1 via @STOPHungerU-
SA https://flic.kr/p/uxNcXD

Facebook: These 8yr old twins are baking up a big batch of #EndingHunger thanks to @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger and 

@Youth Service America. Check out the @Lil Cupcake Girls and their mission to use baking to save the world! https://flic.kr/p/ux-
NcXD

Rob Lourcey
Twitter: Rob Lourcey saw kids his age facing hunger & w/ @STOPHungerUSA & @YouthService he's #EndingHunger 1 meal at a 
time! https://flic.kr/p/uxCrrd

Facebook: FROG’s (Friends Reaching Our Goals) members, @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger staff, 50 Boys and Girls Club 

Members, and Congressman Marc Veasey took action on Global Youth Service Day and are #EndingHunger one lunch bag at a 
time! Rob Lourcey is 9 years old and when he saw kids his age facing hunger her took action with a Sodexo Foundation and YSA 
grant! https://flic.kr/p/uxCrrd

Matthew Waltman
Twitter: Matthew Waltman raised over $4k for #EndingHunger on #GYSD w/ the help of an @YouthService & @STOPHunger USA 
grant https://flic.kr/p/vu6Q1w

Facebook: Matthew Waltman raised over $4,000 and packed over 1,000 bags of food on Global Youth Service Day with the help 

of a @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger grant from @Youth Service America. “Believe in yourself. Young people can, and do, 
make a difference in the lives of others!” – Matthew, age 17! https://flic.kr/p/vu6Q1w

Tylnn Walker
Twitter: 3rd grader Tylnn Walker mobilized her peers & community to build an amazing #EndingHunger garden w/ @STOPHungerU-
SA https://flic.kr/p/uxNcZx

Facebook: On Global Youth Service Day 3rd grader Tylnn Walker mobilized her friends and her community to build an amazing 

#EndingHunger garden with the help of @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger and @Youth Service America. The event went 
beyond just planting seeds by providing the community with great recipe books to use the food grown! https://flic.kr/p/uxNcZx

 



#ENDINGHUNGER Social Posts

Kathryn Hartman
Twitter: Kathryn Hartman used a @STOPHungerUSA #EndingHunger grant & volunteers to create a video to end childhood hunger! 
www.tinyurl.com/chc2015gysd

Facebook: What does hunger in America look like? It may surprise you. Kathyrn Hartman teamed up with volunteers in her com-

munity to use a @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger and @YouthService America grant to create an #EndingHunger video to 
highlight the problem and solution to childhood hunger. www.tinyurl.com/chc2015gysd

Sophie Bernstein
Twitter: Sophie from @volunTEENnation worked with other youth in St. Louis to build a garden w/ a @STOPHungerUSA grant! 
https://flic.kr/p/vd4qcY

Facebook: Together with other young volunteers on Global Youth Service Day Sophie Bernstein built a community garden in St. 

Louis! Thanks to @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger and @Youth Service America Sophie and @VolunTEEN Nation are #Ending-
Hunger https://flic.kr/p/vd4qcY

Nickolas Moncilovish
Twitter: 12 yr old Nick Moncilovish hosted “Hitters for Hunger” a @STOPHungerUSA  #EndingHunger project collecting 491 meals! 
https://flic.kr/p/uxNd1V

Facebook: Nickolas Moncilovish is 12 years old and is changing the face of hunger in Pennsylvania! Thanks to a @Sodexo Founda-

tion- STOP Hunger grant Nick hosted a “Hitters for Hunger” baseball event to raise money and collect over 400 meals! #Ending-
Hunger with @Youth Service America https://flic.kr/p/uxNd1V

London Hall
Twitter: Is being healthy possible on a budget? London Hall proved that it is w/ @STOPHungerUSA! Oh, and she raised $3,000! 
https://flic.kr/p/vuD96F

Facebook: 14 year old London Hall is on a mission to make healthy eating a reality for low-income families in Washington, DC and 

around the world. Thanks to an @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger and @Youth Service America grant she raised over $3,000 
at a healthy eating iron chef competition on #GYSD! #EndingHunger https://flic.kr/p/vuD96F

Kevin Kirk
Twitter: Kevin Kirk is making learning about gardening fun with an educational garden in CA W/ a @STOPHunerUSA grant. https://-
flic.kr/p/vd4qiQ

Facebook: Kevin Kirk is not new to community gardens, but with the help of @Sodexo Foundation- STOP Hunger and @Youth 

Service he is creating the first ever educational garden in his community. He is going to work with young people to teach the 
community about healthy eating and provide food for those in need! #EndingHunger https://flic.kr/p/vd4qiQ

 


